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CONVENTION TO FEATURE BRUCE EVOY 

Patrick Henry will make his appearance at the convention on Friday evening. 

April Event in 
Ft. Collins to 
Also Include 
Appearance 
by National 
Candidate 

The Colora&ibertarian Party's annual 
convention, scheduled for 24-26 April at 
the University Park Holiday Inn in Ft. 
Collins, will have actor Bruce Evoy as 
the featured speaker. 

Evoy, founder of the Libertarian Party of 
Canada, is best known in the U.S. for his 



Patrick Henry will make his appearance at the convention on Friday evening. Evoy, founder of the Libertarian Party of 
Canada, is best known in the U.S. for his 
rendition of Patrick Henry's "Give Me 
Liberty or Give Me Death" speech, 
which he performs in colonial garb. CLP Asks High Court 

to Review Heid Case 
On Saturday, 25 April, convention atten
dees will hear from either presidential 
candidate . Andre Marron or vice 
presidential candidate Nancy Lord (not 
known at press time). 

The Colorado Libertarian Party has asked 
the U.S. Supreme Court to review a case 
in which Robin Heid was kept off the 
November 1990 ballot Heid was the 
CLP's candidate for Governor, but the 
petition to place his name on the ballot 
was rejected by Secretary of State Natalie 
Meyer, relying on a statute that requires 
that a candidate being nominated by 
petition be registered as "unaffiliated" 
for twelve months. 

The CLP's challenge to this rule is based 
on the principle that a political party has 
a Constitutional right to determine who 
are its members and who is best qualified 
to represent its views as a candidate. 
Heid was a member of the Libertarian 
Party and was qualified to be the Liber
tarian candidate·under the CLP's rules. 

An attempt to have the rule declared 
unconstitutional prior to the election was 
unsuccessful, and David Aitken was 
named to take Reid's place on the ballot 
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while the decision was appealed. 

The Colorado Supreme Court, in a 6-1 
decision, ruled against the CLP and Heid 
last October. 

Continued on page 2 

Andre 

MARROU 

Convention business will include election 
of new officers for the coming year, as 
well as consideration of amendments to 
the Constitution and Bylaws and the 
Platform ·(see related article on page 3). 

Nancy 

I LORD 
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High Court Continued from page 1 

But the CLP decided to appeal this ruling 
in light of an opinion issued by the U.S. 
Supreme Court in Janauary. In Norman 
v. Reed, a case from Illinois, the U .S 
Supreme Court clarified the criteria to be 
used in deciding ballot access cases, 
stating that the Constitution protects the 
''right of citizens to create and develop 
new political parties.'' 

The CLP is arguing, among other things, 
that the Colorado rule is unconstitutional 
because it has not been demonstrated to 
serve a "compelling state interest". The 
Supreme Court has now said that not 
only must the state demonstrate such an 
interest, but that it must use the least 

restrictive means available for achieving 
that interest. 

The Colorado Supreme Court failed to 
require the state to show a compelling 

interest. Instead, the court said that it was 
applying a "balancing" test, which would 
allow the CLP' s constitutional rights to 
be abridged if the "interests" of the state 
were sufficient. Yet, strangely, the court 
then failed to even require the state to 
quantify its interests. Indeed, the state 
never even provided evidence of any 
actual harm that would be caused by 
allowing the CLP to nominate Heid. 

Libertarians say that the Colorado statute 
is also a violation of their right to "equal 

Natalie Dehn (holding sign) and Dave Schumacher (at right) were among the 
Libertarians from Colorado who demonstrated support for the Bill of Rights in 
from of the Supreme Court building in Washington, D.C. on December 15th. 

protection'' under the Fourteenth Amend
ment, because the same rule does not 
apply to Republican and Democratic 
nominees. Such a rule was on the books 
for major party candidates, but was found 
to be unconstitutional by a state court in 
1988. 

This case is being handled by the ACLU, 
so the LP will not have to pay attorney's 
fees (lawyers donate their time to the 
ACLU), but the LP was responsible for 
coming up with $2500 for expenses on 
very short notice. Thanks to a very 
generous donation from ballot access 
expert Richard Winger, a contribution 
from the national LP, and contributions 
from Colorado LP members David 
Bryant, Joe and Natalie Dehn, Doug 
Anderson, David Aitken, Rob Benson, 
and Robert Barry, this requirement was 
met by the filing deadline. 

PETITIONING 
STATUS 

It's time to get moving on the petition to 
put Andre Marrou and Nancy Lord on 
the ballot! After an encouraging start in 
September, activity has dropped off to an 
agonizingly slow crawl. Best estimate at 
this point is that we have collected only 
about one fifth of the signatures that we 
need. 

The job isn't that big if enough people 
pitch in. We need a total of about 7,500 
signatures. A petition form for copying 
was included in the Sep/Oct issue, but if 
you don't have that, just call the CLP 
office and we'll send you some. If you 
have any questions about petitioning 
procedure, or where is a good place to do 
it, call Ron Bain at 303-321-6780. 

Jan/Feb 1992 

Things are really hopping. The Denver 
affiliate has elected new officers, and is 
becoming a steady source of new mem
bers. Several people are working to form 
affiliates in Aurora, and in Englewood. 
Some other people in Denver are work
ing to launch new affiliates in Clear 
Creek county and in La Plata county. 
And the inquiries from interested voters 
continue to pour in as fast as we can 
handle them. 

Jan Duncan is off to a fast start as the 
new chairperson for the Denver affiliate. 
She has formed a program committee 
which is already making plans for next 
year's meetings! To learn more about the 
meetings in Denver, and how you can 
make our party grow even faster, please 
call Jan at 303-871-8824. 

Out in Aurora, four people are working 
to organize a new affiliate. Jeff Orrok 
(303-360-7005), James Campbell (303-
721-6484), Bob Douty (303-695-9537), 
and Chuck Bilbe (303-690-4565) are 
enthusiastic about the prospect of a 
dynamic new group. If you live in 
Aurora, and want to be more active in 
Libertarian affairs, please give any one or 
all of them a call. 

In Englewood, Christopher Bennett (303-
770-5033) is also working to get a new 
group started. The CLP has a lot of 
members in the south-central metro area; 
it will be difficult for Chris to contact 
every one of you. You can make his life 
easier by calling and getting involved in 
the effort to start another new affiliate. 

Here in Denver, I've been working with 
Doug Anderson (303-757-8896) and Bert 
Wiener C3Q3-934-3245) to locate Liber-
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Libertarians from Colorado who demonstrated support for the Bill of Rights in 
front of the Supreme Court building in Washington, D.C. on December 15th. 

procedure, or where is a good place to do 
it, call Ron Bain at 303-321-6780. 

The CLiPboard is a publication of the 
Colorado Libertarian Party. 

Mary E. Callan, Chair 

Joseph W. Dehn IlI, Editor 

Subscription price is $6, or included in 
membership dues. 

Advertising rates: 
column inch (2.4" wide) $5 
1/4 page $75 
1/2 page $125 
full page $200 
business card (2" x 3.5") $15 

Opinions expressed in the CLiPboard are 
not necessarily official positions of the 
Libertarian Party. 

Copyright © 1992 Colorado Libertarian 
Party. Unless otherwise noted, permission 
is granted to reprint provided credit is 
given to the original author and to the 
CLiPboard. 

General deadline for next issue: 23 Feb., 
calendar/directory updates by 1 March. 

Note: Last issue was Sep/Oct 1991. There 
was no Nov/Dec 1991 issue. 

Send all correspondence to: CLiPboard 
Editor, Colorado Libertarian Party, 720 E. 
18th, #309, Denver, CO 80203. 
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Warning: TIME Magazine Error Creating 

Confusion Across the Country 

What do Lyndon LaRouche and the 
Libertarian Party have in common? That 
their names begin with "L" - and not 
much else. 

What do WNET-TV in New York and 
KING-TV in Seattle have in common? 
That they get their information about 
politics by reading Time magazine. Or at 
least that's where they say they got the 
idea that LaRouche is a Libertarian 
(WNET even called him ''head of the 
Libertarian Party"). 

This long-running confusion was given 
an unfortunate boost by the 13 January 
issue of Time, which referred to 
LaRouche as "the wild-eyed libertarian 
[who entered the New Hampshire prim
ary] from · the federal prison in Alexan
dria, Va.". This was picked up by the 
two TV stations and other press organiza
tions, who apparently don't have actual 
political writers or reporters on their 
staffs. (Where did Time get their infor
mation? Probably saw it on TV ... ) 

Lyndon LaRouche, of course, is not 
"head of the Libertarian Party". He is 
not a member or candidate of the LP, and 
never has been. He is by no stretch of the 
imagination even a ''lower-case 
libertarian" - someone who believes in 
the libertarian philosophy. And he 
doesn't call himself a libertarian. 

So far we in Colorado seem to have been 
spared any serious repetitions of this 
erroneous information. (Maybe the TV 
writers here all read Newsweek?) But that 
probably won't last - with enough repeti
tions around the country, many of us will 

encounter this error sooner or later, either 
in the media or from acquaintances who 
have read it in Time or elsewhere. 

When that happens, take the opportunity 
to point out the following: 

eLaRouche did run as a ''third party" 
candidate in the past, in something called 
the "U.S. Labor Party" (not very liber
tarian-sounding ... ). 

• LaRouche now calls himself a Demo
crat, and is running in the Democratic 
presidential primaries. 

• LaRouche's position on issues - from 
his denunciation of drug sales to his calls 
for massive government spending 
programs - are the opposite of libertarian 
positions. 

• Most important, the Libertarian 
Party candidate is ANDRE MARROU. 

If you notice an error like this ( or 
anything else relating to the LP) in your 
local newspaper or on a radio or TV 
station, please report it to the CLP office 
immediately, so we can follow up and try 
to get a correction. (Both WNET and 
KING broadcast a correction after the 
error was pointed out to them by Liber
tarian activists.) And then follow up 
yourself, too, by calling the paper or 
station and making the points noted 
above. 

There is an amazing amount of political 
ignorance out there, even among those 
whose job is to cover politics. Let's all 
work on stamping it out, and getting the 
truth out about the LP and our actual 
candidates! 

Here in Denver, I've been working with 
Doug Anderson (303-757-8896) and Bert 
Wiener (303-934-3245) to locate Liber
tarian activists in Clear Creek county and 
in La Plata county. Our immediate goal 
is to find people in those two counties 
who will obtain the lists of registered 
voters from the county clerks' offices. If 
you live in Clear Creek county and you 
want to help, please give Doug a call. Or, 
if you live near Durango, please call 
Bert, or, locally, Mike Sheehan at 303-
259-2733. Remember, we need your help 
to get an affiliate party started in your 
neighborhood. 

Ever since the National Convention, the 
phone at the office has been ringing off 
the hook. There are a lot of disgruntled 
voters out there who want to hear the 
Libertarian message. Lately about 100 of 
them have been calling us each month. If 
you can think of something to do that 
will generate even more phone calls, 
please do it! For instance, Kevin Bloom 
recently wrote an excellent letter to the 
editor of the Rocky Mountain News - 50 
people called the office the very next 
day! 

Of course, with all this interest in the 
party, the need for volunteer help is even 
more pressing than usual. If you can help 
by assembling or mailing informational 
packets, by making telephone calls, or by 
organizing lists of prospects for further 
follow-up, please give me a call at 
303-744-6577. These are exciting times 
for the Libertarian Party. Share in the 
excitement - get in the game! 

Yours in Liberty, 

David Bryant 
Membership Director 

For updates on the Marrou/Lord campaign, call 

1-900-4-LIBERTY, select message #5 ($1.95/min.) 
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State coordinator David Aitken reports 
that he had a letter to the editor support
ing FDA in the Rocky Mountain News 
on January 5th. As a result, he was 
invited to be a guest on Rick Barber's 
KOA talk show (thank you, Rick) and is 
scheduled to produce a one hour program 
on Community Access TV with FU A 
national field coordinator Larry Dodge, 
speak before the Jefferson county Repu
blican Men's club, and address the 
Cherry Creek Kiwanis Club. About 20 
calls were received on the Colorado FDA 
answering service: 303-839-9065. 

FDA will be introduced in the Colorado 
legislature this year! NOW is the time to 
write both your state representative and 
senator and ask them to vote for the 
Fully Informed Jury constitutional refer
endum. Call your county clerk or election 
commission office to find out who your 
elected officials are. Each letter has a 
BIG impact, so please write today. 

Why would a legislator support FDA? 
There are several reasons you can men
tion in your letter. 1. Curbs judicial 
power. 2. Increases the probability that 
community standards will have some 
impact on the outcome. 3. Provides 
legislators with important feedback about 
how well laws are working. 

If you live in the Denver metro area, 
bring a copy of your letter to the next 
Denver LP meeting and you'll receive 
points towards the new Activist of the 
Month award! 

Proposed FIJA t~~: . Wheneve/ govern-
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Convention 
Committees 
Appointed 
The CLP Board of Directors has made 
appointments to the committees charged 
with preparing proposed amendments to 
the Party's governing documents. The 
changes will be voted on by members in 
attendance at the state convention in 
April. 

Appointed to head the Constitution and 
Bylaws Committee is David Bryant Also 
appointed to that committee are Richard 
Combs, Bob Douty, Jeff Orrok, and 
David Segal. Members who are interested 
in making suggestions about the Consti
tution or Bylaws are urged to contact one 
of the committee members. If you would 
like a copy of these documents as they 
currently stand, call the CLP office. They 
are also available for download from 
Dehnbase Emerald (303-972-6575), in 
file area 16. 

Ron Bain was appointed to chair the 
Platform Committee, and he is eager to 
hear from other members who would like 
to work with him. The CLP Platform has 
not been amended in several years, so 
there is definitely some work to be done! 
Give him a call at 303-321-6780 if you 
are interested. 

Each affiliate chapter is also entitled to 
appoint its own representative to each of 
these committees, so if your chapter has 
someone who wants to serve on one of 
them, have him or her call Dave or Ron 
right away! 

Colorado Advances in 
NminnAI MAmhorchin 

Potential Candidates Making Plans 
Meeting in Lakewood in November, 
about one year before election day, 
Libertarians from around the state heard 
from a variety of speakers on subjects 
relating to campaigning. Organized by 
Campaigns Director Ron Bain, the gath
ering included seven people who already 
had tentative plans for running in 1992. 

Attendees got the story of an LP 
campaign from a videotape of Don 
Ernsberger, who ran for Congress in 
Pennsylvania. He presented strategies for 
maximizing publicity, aild evaluated his 
campaign in comparison with his own 
previously set goals, which included 
funds to be raised, number of contribu-

identification through a "get out the 
vote'' effort. 

Finally, Ron . Bain discussed approaches 
for dealing with the news media. 

Individuals expressing interest in running 
for office in 1992 were: 

Ron Bain (US Representative) 
Roger Easley (state rep. or senate) 
Phil Freytag (state rep. or senate) 
Keith Hamburger (US Representative) 
Dwight Harding (Boulder Co. office) 
Robert Martin (Mesa County Com-

missioner) 
Tom Todd (state senate) 

Potential candidates for Congress and the 

Ron Bain addressing candidates and others interested in learning more about running for office. 

tors. and number of newsnaner clinnings state )eirislab1re stilJ won't find out for a 
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Proposed FIJA text: Whenever govern-
ment is a party in a trial by jury, the 
jurors must be informed that in addition 
to their responsibility to judge the facts 
in the case before them, they have an 
inherent right to judge the law and its 
application. 

Libertarians are becoming active on cam
puses around the state. CSU Campus 
Libertarians, led by Robin Ely, have been 
holding regular meetings for some time -
1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month, 
at 7pm. This term they plan to run the 
"political survey" booth several times on 
campus; dates coming up are 19 and 26 
February, at the flea market in the Lory 
Student Center, following up with a pizza 
party on the 26th to introduce new 
members and prospects. If you are a 
student in the Ft. Collins area, give her a 
call at 490-1768 to find out more! 

The newest group to form is UCCS 
Campus Libertarians. Organizer Eric 
Beteille writes: "Here at the University of 
Colorado at Colorado Springs, I have 
seen a fair amount of interest in the LP 
and the principles for which it stands. 
When I read in the December Libertarian 
Party NEWS that the LP has a goal of 
100 campus groups, I decided that start
ing a group right here would be the best 
way for me to help the LP." If you are a 
student at UCCS, or anywhere in the 
Colorado Springs area, give him a call at 
593-3469. 

And if there isn't already a Libertarian 
student group on your campus, why not 
start one? For information on materials 
and other help available to student 
groups, call the CLP office at 303-
837-9393. 

Colorado Advances in 
National Membership 
Rankings 
The CLP's active followup on member
ship inquiries has been paying off in a 
higher than average growth rate over the 
past few months, resulting in Colorado 
moving ahead of California in the 
national "members per million popula
tion" ranking. 

Names of prospective members come 
into the CLP office in the form of phone 
messages, lists of people who have 
attended meetings or signed up at a 
"political quiz" booth, and from the 
national LP (primarily, people who have 
called the national 800 number). Mem
bership Director David Bryant has been 
making sure each of these people 
receives a packet of information about 
the LP, with a convenient membership 
application and business reply envelope. 
Many ilew members have joined the CLP 
and the national LP as a result! 

The most recent available state by state 
ranking (of dues-paying membership in 
the national LP) shows Colorado in 4th 
place: 

New Hampshire 
Alaska 
Maine 
Colorado 
California 
Nevada 
Utah 
Arizona 

177.8 
123.2 
86.8 
75.0 
70.2 
62.2 
56.7 
51.4 

Congratulations to 

Ron Bain 

Denver LP "Activist of the 
Month" for January 

Ron Bain addressing candidates and others interested in learning more about rU1111ing for office. 

tors, and number of newspaper clippings. 

David Bryant reviewed some of the 
basics of getting on the ballot, and of 
campaign finance regulations - mundane 
but essential information each candidate 
must have. 

Mary Margaret Glennie covered a num
ber of important issues relating to cam
paign management, including use of 
volunteers, radio ads, and letters to the 
editor. A special focus of her present
ation was the use of a phone bank in all 
stages of a campaign, from initial issues 

state legislature still won't find out for a 
while which district they will be running 
for, because the redistricting process is 
not complete. But that isn't stopping 
some candidates from coming forward 
and making known their intentions. If 
your current representative isn't a liber
tarian (and whose is?), this is a good time 
to give serious consideration to running 
for that office. If you think you might 
like to do that, or if you would be 
interested in helping with some other 
candidate's campaign, give Ron a call at 
303-321-6780. 

DOES YOUR PC SUPPORT 
6 USERS IN 640K OF RAM 

WITH LESS THAN 1 SECOND 
RESPONSE TIME? 

Not only should it do that, it should also: 
* allow 3 or more users to enter more than 150 orders 

per day in the same file; 
* use an integrated relational database; 
* provide type-ahead to speed-up data entry. 

Our fully integrated software helps you manage your 
General Ledger, Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, 
Inventory, Order Entry and Invoicing, Purchasing, Sales 
Analysis, Payroll, and can be tailored to fit your needs. 

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR PC 
CALL 

Gilt-Edge Software 
(303) 861-3031 

Ask for our FREE BOOKLET 
"Software Buying Tips" 
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How to Make 
Your Local 
Chapter Grow 
When some Denver Libertarians sat 
down in the CLP office recently to plan 
out possible activities for their chapter, 
they came up with enough ideas to fill 
the whole office blackboard! 

What can you do to make your chapter 
more active? Why not use Denver's list 
as a starting point for discussion? 
(Adding your own ideas, and adapting 
them to apply to local concerns, of 
course.) 

Here are some kinds of things that filled 
that blackboard: 

Issues 
Education 
Consumerism 
Health Care 
Taxes 
Government Pensions 
Environment/Public Lands 
Agriculture 
Mideast/International 

Activities 
Issue Forum 
Speaking to High School Classes 
Videotapes at Meetings 
Video on Public Access TV 
Candidate Development Program 
Book Reviews and Discussion 
Letter Writing 
Petitioning 
Monitoring Letters to the Editor 
Publicity 
Attending City Council Meetings 
Film Festival 
Slide Shows 
Debates 
Traininiz on How to Answer "Hard 
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DEFENDERS OF LIBERTY 
TI-IE BILL OF RIGH1S 

T-Shirts (indicate size: M, L, XL) 
__ MAKE SENSE NOf WAR ($15} 
__ I'M FROM 1HE GOVERNMENT ($12} 
__ QUESTION AUTHORITY ($12} 
__ LEGALIZE FREEDOM (not shown) ($12} 
__ SCREW IRS ($12} 

__ LONG LIVE LIBERTY (Chinese) 

IF PRO IS TI-IE OPPOSITE ... 
I'M PRO-CHOICE ON EVERYTHING 
I'M PRO-HEMP AND I VOTE 

__ MARROU /LORD-PRFSIDENTIAL TICKET 

Leaflets (10¢ each, 10 or more 5¢ each) 
NATIONAL LP PROGRAM 
IN PURSUIT OF LIBERTY 
TI-IE LIBERTARIAN PARTY REPRESEN1S YOU 

__ BREAK FREE (FROM TAXFS) 
TI-IE BILL OF RIGHTS IS UNDER ATTACK 
RFSPONSIBLE GUN OWNERSHIP 
SHOULD WE RE-LEGALIZE DRUGS? 
ENDING OUR DRUG NIGHTMARE 

__ NEW HOPE FOR FREEDOM (JURIES) 
PRIVATIZATION: SHRINKING 1HE STA TE 
FREE TRADE VS. PROTECTIONISM 

__ DEATH BY REGULATION (FDA} 

tv._ Libertarian Party 
K DEFENDERS OF Ll,~ijlY 

Everv Amendment is Vital ~b 
!_h~-~m_of Righ ~ 

IF PRO IS THE OPPOSITE OF CON. 

IS CONGRESS THE OPPOSITE OF PROGRESS 

, . I'm Pro-Choice on 
Ev~ryt~!ng ·-··~ 

f•m PRO-HEMP 
And I UOTE! 

""'""· .,.,,_ .. ,.,w c0 .... ,,ufto1>uo~oo u .... ,-.co •~•:16 1Y.1•1•'~''°" 

__ GUN CONTROL, PATRIOTISM, AND CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 
FREEDOM OF SPEECH UNDER SIEGE 

r 
MARROOt-i:oRD 

Please include 50¢ for shipping and handling on orders under $5, 10% on larger orders. I 
PRESIDENTIAL TICKET 
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Colorado Libertarian Directory 
Colorado Libertarian Party Local Contacts Other Organizations 

Headquarters 303-837-9393 
720 E. 18th Ave., #309, Denver, CO 80203 

Adams County 
Cindy Hanawalt 303-450-6930 
12043 Ivanhoe Circle, Brighton, CO 80601 

Advocates for Self Government 
Carole Ann Rand 800-932-1776 
3955 Pleasantdale Road, Atlanta, GA 30340 

State Chair 
Mary Callan 303-493-8627 
966 Shire Court, Ft Collins, CO 80526 

Arapahoe County (Englewood/Littleton) 

Craig Blevins 303-781-1435 
3861 S. Sherman, Englewood, CO 80110 

American Civil Liberties Union 
James Joy 303-861-2258 
815 E. 22nd, Denver, CO 80203 

Campaigns Director 
Ron Bain 303-321-6780 

Aurora Libertarians 
Jeff Orrok 

American Constitutional Law Foundation 
Bill Orr 303-7 44-6449 303-360-7005 

1450 Adams St., Denver, CO 80206 13674 Parkview Drive, Aurora, CO 80011 601 S. Broadway, #U, Denver, CO 80209 

Communicatia~ Oiractor______ 
Colorado Taxpayer Action Alert 
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Slide Shows 
Debates 
Training on How to Answer "Hard 

Questions" 
Candidate Appearances 
Speakers 

Videos 
Ayn Rand 
"At Issue" (Ron Paul's program) 
Advocates for Self Government 

Speakers 
candidates 
writers/cartoonists/media people 
local elected officials 
leaders of libertarian-oriented projects 

and organizations 

Ubertarian Party 
Membership 

Join the Libertarian Party today and help 
support the campaign for Freedom in 
1992. Your dues include a subscription 
to the LP News (national newsletter) and 
the CLiPboard (state newsletter). 

Circle one: 

$30 Combined National and State 
$15 State Membershiip Only 
$25 National Membership Only 

Name _________ _ 

Address:---------
City: _______ State: __ 
Zipcode: ____ _ 

Phone: (h) (w) ___ _ 

I hereby certify that I do not believe in 
or advocate the initiation of force as a 
means of achieving political or social 
goals. 

Signature:---------

Make check payable to Libertarian Party. 

Send to· Colorado LP, 720 E. 18th Ave., 
Denver, CO 80203. 

Ron Bain -----S0-3=321.:0780 
1450 Adams St., Denver, CO 80206 

Communications Director 
Joe Dehn 303-972-8094 
PO Box 621015, Littleton, CO 80162 

Finance Director 
Rob Herzfeld 719-632-9339 
518 Yucca Dr, Colorado Springs, CO 80906 

Membership Director 
David Bryant 303-7 44-6577 
520 S. Corona St., Denver, CO 80209 

National Libertarian Party 

Headquarters 202-543-1988 
1528 Pennsylvania Ave SE, Wash., DC 20003 

National Chair 
Mary Gingell 415-326-1468 
1001 Hobart St., Menlo Park, CA 94025 

LNC Regional Representative 
Dave Schumacher 303-759-8169 
3751 E. Dartmouth Ave. , Denver, CO 80210 

New Member Info 

800-682-1776 

Presidential campaign 
Andre Marrou 702-434-6362 
PO Box 12417, Las Vegas, NV 89112 

Nancy Lord 202-310-2503 
3180 Clairmont Rd NE,#506,Atlanta,GA 30329 

Marrou/Lord Campaign in Colorado: 

Honorary Chair 
Dave Schumacher 303-759-8169 

State Coordinator 
Mary Margaret Glennie 303-484-8184 

Boulder 
Kevin Edwards 303-440-6006 

Colorado Springs 
Dave Schrader 719-260-2782 

Denver 
David Aitken 303-831-4334 

Durango 
Mike Sheehan 303-259-2733 

Mesa County 
Kim Benham 303-858-9635 

JeTT orroK 303-350-7005 
13674 Parkview Drive, Aurora, CO 80011 

Aspen "The Liberty Coalition" 
Tom Peckham 303-925-6027 
PO Box 9766, Aspen, CO 81612 

Boulder County Libertarian Party 
Kevin Bloom 303-440-9825 
2340 South St,#201, Boulder, CO 80302 

Denver Libertarian Party 
Jan Duncan 303-871-8824 
1382 S. Lincoln St., Denver, CO 80210 

Douglas County 
Rick Shaw 
PO Box 1141, Parker, CO 80134 

El Paso County Libertarian Party 
Keith Hamburger 719-471-8880 
627 Skyline Ave, Colorado Springs, CO 80905 

UCCS Cameus Libertarians 
Eric T. Bete1lle 719-593-3469 

Ft. Collins wFreedom Now" 
Mary Margaret Glennie 303-484-8184 
1317 Lakewood Drive, Ft. Collins, CO 80521 

CSU Campus Libertarians 
Robin Ely 303-490-1768 

Fremont County Libertarian Party 
Phil Freytag 719-275-1528 
712 Macon Avenue, Canon City, CO 81212 

Jefferson County Libertarian Party 
Jerry Hatch 303-421-3675 
7030 Saulsbury St., Arvada, CO 80003 

South JeffCo 
Darrell Pettijohn 

La Plata County 

303-979-9252 

Mike Sheehan 303-259-2733 
303 E. 8th St, Durango, CO 81301 

Mesa County Liberty 
Kim Benham 303-858-9635 
203 Heritage Ct., Fruita, CO 81521 

Routt County 
Robert Jahelka 303-879-4127 
PO Box 881987, Steamboat Sprgs, CO 80488 

Teller County 
Michael OeNoto Jr. 719-689-2348 
10239 County Road 11, Florissant, CO 80816 

tslll Orr 303-744-'044S -~c~c~~ 

601 S. Broadway, #U, Denver, CO 80209 

Colorado Taxpayer Action Alert 
Fred Holden 303-421-7619 
PO Box 1900, Arvada, CO 80001 

Colorado Union of Taxpayers 
Ray Walton 303-722-4388 
PO Box 28050, St.16, Lakewood, CO 80228 

Constitutional Rights Study Group 
Jeffery Michener 303-232-7753 
25 S. Wadsworth, Lakewood, CO 80226 

Fellowship of Freedom 
Bill Robinson 303-758-1191 
PO Box 101234, Denver, CO 80250 

Firearms Coalition of Colorado 
Jay Peck 303-369-4867 
PO Box 1454, Englewood, CO 80150 

First Amendment Congress 
Diane Dvorin 303-820-5688 
1445 Market St.,#320, Denver, CO 80202 

Future of Freedom Foundation 
Bumper Hornberger 303-777 -3588 
PO Box 9752, Denver, CO 80209 

Fully Informed Jury Alliance 
David Aitken 303-831-4334 
1240 Ogden St.,#4, Denver, CO 80218 

Hemp Initiative Project 
Jon Baraga 303-470-1100 
1015 S. Gaylord, #181, Denver, CO 80209 

Independence Institute 
Dwight Filley 303-279-6536 
14142 Denver W Pky,#101,Golden, CO 80401 

International Society for Individual Liberty 
Vince Miller 415-864-0952 
1800 Market St.. San Francisco, CA 94102 

National Health Federation - Colorado 
Kathleen Hanlon 303-232-7753 
1090 S. Wadsworth,#F, Lakewood, CO 80226 

NORML • Colorado 303-470-1100 
137 W Cnty Line Rd,#500,Littleton,CO 80126 

Rocky Mountain Hemp Network 
Connie Barr-Rowe 303-239-641 O 
PO Box 150804, Lakewood, CO 80215 

TABOR Committee 
Clyde Harkins 303-869-6306 
PO Box 1900, Arvada, CO 80001 


